Activities preparation for MONDAY, 29 June.
Keep an eye on the OCB 2020 main page for any updates to the program. Please clear your calendars for
the week if you can! OCB is an intense program that asks a lot of your attention. Be aware also some of
the talks will be livestreamed on Youtube and Facebook, and some CCB members may join different talks
through the week, especially concerning Results Based Management.
ZOOM INFORMATION
The zoom link* for this week will be the same for all meetings. Please check out the tips for Zoom.
Short personal introductions, Monday morning
When we meet on Monday, after welcoming you, we want to hear from you. No media, no PowerPoint,
but speaking from your own experience. You can touch on the questions below, or share something else
as you feel inspired. At most 5 minutes each.




Where have you come from and from which supporting CCB member (or on your own)?
What are you passionate about?
What is the Baltic to you?
Clean Games
Clean Games is a team-based litter clean-up competition, based on points awarded for diversity and
volumes of collected waste. Clean Games events teach participants about pollution, involve more
volunteers in making local parks, seashores and recreations a better place. Events change people's attitude
to volunteer clean up — now this is a fun event with activities and prizes. Due to the pandemic of COVID19 we can't hold public events for big groups. So we have developed a decentralized Clean Games, which
you will try during OCB 2020.
Participants make photos of cleaned territories and post photos in our mobile app. At the end we check
who was the best and make an online award ceremony.
Please visit the website https://cleangames.ru/ and download the app appropriate for your smartphone.
Also, consider areas near you where you can operate as a 1-person team during the mini-clean games
Monday afternoon. You can choose the coast, a river, a stream, a drainage ditch, anywhere where water
flows since it all, eventually, flows to the Baltic.
The Story of Plastic
We have a link* for a limited screening of the film “The Story of Plastic” a detailed look into the
environmental damage and human rights abuses that occur throughout the lifecycle of plastic. We will
discuss this Monday evening following the Clean Games event, and we ask you to watch this film before

OCB begins on Monday. When you click the link, be prepared to watch the film, 1 hour and 35 minutes, all
the way through. Thanks!
Plastic Free Ocean conference
We also invite you to examine materials from our final Plastic Free Ocean conference, at the following link.
https://ccb.se/?event=plastic-free-ocean-final-conference

*Link provided only to the participants.

